	Stardate 10003.26 - USS Titan
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS-Teasley says:
::On the bridge::
TO_LaRann says:
::at station on the bridge::
Civ_Rya says:
::at helm, flying the ship::
SO_Davar says:
::on the bridge at her station::
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: In sickbay, reading staff::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::monitoring TAC systems, especially the shield modulators::
Host CO_Scott says:
::in center seat feeling allot better:: bridge: status!
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: USS Titan enters Artie's System enroute to the colony on Artie's planet.
EO-Vi`Chu says:
::at new station in engineering::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: All systems normal
XO-Gabel says:
::on the Bridge::
OPS-Teasley says:
*CNS*: Are you ready to receive casualties down there?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: All systems seem to be running well, and the shields are stable.
TO_LaRann says:
:: watching sensors::
Civ_Rya says:
CO: We've entered Artie's system Captain.
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: any word from the colony?
Host CO_Scott says:
CTO: anything in the system besides us?
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Not yet. I am still trying to reach them
XO-Gabel says:
::Taps his Comm Badge::
*EO* make sure all systems and crews are ready for anything
CNS_Fletcher says:
*OPS* Yes if any
TO_LaRann says:
::feels all tense::
OPS-Teasley says:
::try's hailing the colony again::
EO-Vi`Chu says:
*XO*: aye sir, they will be ready
TO_LaRann says:
CTO: sensors detect no life signs
OPS-Teasley says:
SO: Any signs from the planet?
SO_Davar says:
::checking sensor readings::
SO_Davar says:
OPS: No humanoid lifesigns, sir.
EO-Vi`Chu says:
::makes sure all are ready::
Host CO_Scott says:
CTO: is there any signs of weapons discharge in t he area?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Sir, there are no humanoid lifesigns on the planet. TO: Thank you.
OPS-Teasley says:
::puzzled::
SO_Davar says:
OPS: However, there's some power readings. Something down there is running, maybe the main power reactor.
TO_LaRann says:
CTO: aye sir
OPS-Teasley says:
SO: Keep scanning
XO-Gabel says:
CO: CTO Reports no humanoid life signs on the planet
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: No sir. I only see a large power signature...possibly their main power reactor.
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: has nurses place out the equipment on to the Med trays::
OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Prepare for orbit
Civ_Rya says:
::studies sensors as Titan approaches planet.::
Civ_Rya says:
OPS: Aye sir.
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: no life? not good. CTO : keep us at yellow alert and take us closer.
EO-Vi`Chu says:
::going over systems making sure ship is running perfectly in case of problems::
Civ_Rya says:
OPS: Ready to achieve orbit sir.
SO_Davar says:
::keeps her eyes on the sensors::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::puts the ship at yellow alert::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: The CIV has plotted an orbit for us
XO-Gabel says:
CO: That is never a good sign
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: with out orders to do so? :: REB::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sorry Sir.
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: inform the CNS of the situation
TO_LaRann says:
CTO: sir I do not detect any weapons fire
SO_Davar says:
OPS: The ecosystem seems intact, sir, so the planet does not appear to have been fired upon directly.
OPS-Teasley says:
::thinks where did all of those people go::
XO-Gabel says:
*CNS* Artie's Planet apparently is now barren of humanoid lifesigns please report to the bridge to aide use
OPS-Teasley says:
SO: Alright.
Civ_Rya says:
::feeling very tense::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Science reports no weapons fire on the planet
TO_LaRann says:
::senses the tension on the bridge::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: interesting. ...
Host CO_Scott says:
civ: takes us into orbit.
CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* Aye sir :: leaves the Senior MO in charge and goes to the TL::
Civ_Rya says:
CO: Aye captain. ::places Titan in orbit around the planet.::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan slides into orbit above the capital city of Artie's Planet.
TO_LaRann says:
::scanning the city::
Civ_Rya says:
::plots possible evasive maneuvers.::
SO_Davar says:
::checks sensor readings of the system::
OPS-Teasley says:
::checks all COMM channels::
Host CO_Scott says:
bridge: anything?
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: exits the TL and walks down to command area::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Sir. Would it be possible to send in AT down after we secure the situation. To see what was left on the surface and how it was left.
OPS-Teasley says:
SO: Is there that Ion trail still on sensors
SO_Davar says:
OPS: Scanning, sir.
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Nothing on any off the COMM channels, sir
XO-Gabel says:
CTO: first things first ...
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Of course.
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: sits in his chair beside the CO , and reviews all past findings of the last few min.::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: ok
SO_Davar says:
OPS: Sir, the trail is decaying rapidly. I can trace the Jem'Hadar ship into the system, but there is no indication of where it went after that. It may still be here.
OPS-Teasley says:
SO: alright
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: Perhaps we should run a scan, using Vekh's algorithm. See if we can detect that JH vessel.
Host TO_Redshirt says:
*CTO*: Sir, if you have a moment, I'd like you to look at this weapon.
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, Science reports that the JH ship had entered the system but there are no signs that it left
Host CO_Scott says:
OPS: is this the same ship from before?
SO_Davar says:
CTO: That may work, sir.
Host CO_Scott says:
XO/ops: speculate as to where it is .
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*TO_R*: Of course. ::heads to the TO::
EO-Vi`Chu says:
::performing regular maintenance::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: It is the same ship. The ship could be hiding in this system still
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::enters a lab on deck 8::
SO_Davar says:
::scans the system for the Jem'Hadar ship::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: thanks you XO : Commander will your plan from before work again?
XO-Gabel says:
CO: I might if the ship is still in the system
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: make it so
Host TO_Redshirt says:
::turns to see the CTO arrive:: Glad you could get here so quickly, sir. Have a look at these scan readings.
XO-Gabel says:
CTO: ready the deflector dish.
XO-Gabel says:
OPS: Plot a scanning field
OPS-Teasley says:
XO: aye sir.
OPS-Teasley says:
::plots scanning field::
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: downloads the info on to a PADD and goes to console in back ::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*TO_LaRann*: Work with the XO on configuring the deflector dish.
TO_LaRann says:
*CTO*:aye sir
TO_LaRann says:
::XO: the CTO is on deck 8 can I help?
XO-Gabel says:
TO: yes ... activate the deflector dish ...
OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Scanning field, plotted, sir.
TO_LaRann says:
XO: aye sir
TO_LaRann says:
:: activating the deflector::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO_Redshirt: You had something to show me?
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CTO: According to those readings, that is not a Romulan disrupter. Well, it is and it isn't.
XO-Gabel says:
OPS: wait for the TO then get it on
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO_Redshirt: Explain?
OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Aye, sir.
TO_LaRann says:
XO: deflector activated, sir
OPS-Teasley says:
::ready to scan::
TO_LaRann says:
:: monitoring the deflector for problems::
SO_Davar says:
::watching the sensor readings of the deflector scan::
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CTO: Well, sir, ::looking confused as though the readings are plain as day:: this weapon is a replication. It does not show standard Romulan molecular patterns.
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: tries to find a way to detect bio- signatures with cloaked ships::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO_Redshirt: Interesting...hmmm... ::thinks:: Computer: Run a scan on the Romulan weapon searching for DNA...report all findings and match them up with possible species.
CNS_Fletcher says:
<Nurse> *CNS* Counselor can you report back to sickbay
TO_LaRann says:
;; is relieved to see the deflector is not overheating::
CNS_Fletcher says:
*Nurse* what may be the problem?
Host Computer says:
CTO: There is Younz and Jem Hadar DNA on the weapon.
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: anything so far?
OPS-Teasley says:
::rubs his head::
Civ_Rya says:
::worries about the 5 million who used to be on Arties.::
XO-Gabel says:
::looks over the sensor readings::
CO: No Sir
CNS_Fletcher says:
<nurse>*CNS* some equipment is missing
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Self: Jem Hadar? Why would the replicate a Romulan weapon and then give it to the Younz populous?
CNS_Fletcher says:
OPS: permission to go back to sickbay
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO_Redshirt: Thank you for your findings. If you come across anything more, please notify me.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::leaves for the bridge::
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: options
OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: Go
CNS_Fletcher says:
*nurse* I'll be right there
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CTO: Yes, sir.
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: nods and heads for the TL::
XO-Gabel says:
CO: other then laying charges I am stumped
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::enters the bridge:: XO: I have some interesting findings on the Romulan weapon you recovered.
XO-Gabel says:
CTO: go ahead
OPS-Teasley says:
::thinks of something::
Host CO_Scott says:
::turns to the CTO: CTO: what have you found?
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: exits TL and enters sickbay:: SMO: what is wrong ?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO/CO: The Romulan weapon, is not Romulan in origin. It has been replicated to seem like a Romulan weapon, but the molecules aren't quite right.
CNS_Fletcher says:
<SMO>CNS: eight hyposprays are missing from inventory
Host CO_Scott says:
CTO: who do you propose that?
CNS_Fletcher says:
SMO: who are eight of them missing ? who was the last person in there?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO/XO: Well, I ran a DNA scan. Obviously, the Younz had touched it, but the scan also revealed that it had been previously handled by the Jem Hadar.
XO-Gabel says:
CTO: does the energy discharge pattern suggest Jem'Hedar?
Host CO_Scott says:
CTO: how did the Jem Hadar start that ?
Civ_Rya says:
::Eavesdropping, wonders to herself if that's how the Younz were infected.::
CNS_Fletcher says:
<SMO>CNS:we don't know , sir
CNS_Fletcher says:
SMO: ok everyone check everything and find them
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: starts to check CMO's office::
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: Commander It seems we are a bit of a loss. Can you prepare an AT to see what clues we can get from he planet?
XO-Gabel says:
CO: Aye Sir ...
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO/CO: Well, I am unsure why the Jem Hadar are spreading Romulan weaponry. But, possibly, they created the virus and distributed the weapons, to create complete chaos, but why I have no idea.
XO-Gabel says:
CTO, SO, *CNS*: Report to Transporter room
Host CO_Scott says:
CTO: Possible. Counselor work with science to see if the Weapon could possible have spread the disease
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Yes sir. ::grabs a pulse rifle and heads to the TR::
SO_Davar says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::heads for transporter room::
XO-Gabel says:
::heads to TR 3::
OPS-Teasley says:
::prepare to transport them down. Ready transporter lock::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*TO* Work with the captain on applying Vekh's algorithm to try and detect the JH vessel.
SO_Davar says:
XO: Should we be wearing environmental suits, sir? This planet may have been contaminated by a virus as well.
TO_LaRann says:
*CTO*: aye sir
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: Commander care if fill in your 'poor' captain what you are going to do?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: Good idea...XO: I agree with the SO.
Civ_Rya says:
OPS: I'd be happy to help TO_Redshirt examine the weapon further.
OPS-Teasley says:
::listens to the talk on the bridge while working::
CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* aye sir SMO: you're in charge find those items ::walks out of SB to TR3::
OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: We might have to break orbit fast.
Civ_Rya says:
OPS: Understood sir.
Host CO_Scott says:
::pushes herself to her feet:: XO: Commander I'm not chopped liver I asked you to create an AT but I would like to know what you are doing.
XO-Gabel says:
CO: I will attempt to determine if the populous of the Planet was attacked, or was infected with a bi-product of the Virus
OPS-Teasley says:
::keeps his lips shut while the Captain is angry::
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks into TR3 after grabbing a phaser 2 and Med kit::
Host CO_Scott says:
XO: thank you just keep me informed. Ops: I want an open com from the AT to the bridge always.
XO-Gabel says:
CO: yes sir ...
OPS-Teasel says:
CO: Aye sir.
XO-Gabel says:
::head to TR. 2::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, the CIV wishes to join TO-Redshirt with running scans on the weapon
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::checks over his phaser rifle::
XO-Gabel says:
::remembers that it is TR 3 and head there::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: transfer helm to your console. CIV: permission granted
XO-Gabel says:
::enters TR 3::
EO-Vi`Chu says:
::running scans on various systems, making sure no flaws::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: the SO and I were wondering if we should use biosuits when we go down there?
OPS-Teasley says:
::transfers control to his console, ready to beam down::
TO_LaRann says:
::checks the new settings on the deflector::
Civ_Rya says:
CO: Thank you sirs.
XO-Gabel says:
AT: listen up ... we are heading down with EVA suits, our mission is to seek out the cause of the population decline
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::suits up in an EVA::
SO_Davar says:
::puts on environmental suit and grabs a phaser and a tricorder::
CNS_Fletcher says:
:: suits up::
XO-Gabel says:
AT: each person is to be issued a phaser rifle and a tricorder
Civ_Rya says:
::heads to lab on deck 8.::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Already have mine.
XO-Gabel says:
::place's his suit on::
TO_LaRann says:
::detects a energy variation in the deflector, attempting to adjust::
OPS-Teasley says:
::checks on the plotted course, and adds a few::
Civ_Rya says:
OPS: I've programmed several evasive maneuvers into the system.::said before leaving bridge.::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT beams down into the capital city.
OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Alright
SO_Davar says:
@::pulls out tricorder and scans her surroundings::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::takes defensive stance and looks around::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: keep that com open
OPS-Teasley says:
::monitors the AT. COMM channel open and transporter locked on::
TO_LaRann says:
CO: I'm detecting a 3% drop in energy to the deflector, am attempting to adjust
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Yes sir, along with the transporter lock
CNS_Fletcher says:
@::pulls out tricorder from medkit::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT doesn't need tricorders to tell them what happened to all the people. There are dead colonists all over the place.
XO-Gabel says:
@AT: I also forgot to mention, not un-authorized discharge of your weapons, if there is any survivors they are definitely scared and I will not tolerate injury to civilians
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: I want to hear everything and if need be even the flush. ::grins:: To: how did it occur?
SO_Davar says:
@XO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Holy...my word...what happened?
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Yes sir. It will be loud and clear.
SO_Davar says:
@Oh, my god...
TO_LaRann says:
CO: checking sir
XO-Gabel says:
@SO: analyze these corps is there any trace of the virus or a bi-product of it?
CNS_Fletcher says:
@::looks around in disgust::
SO_Davar says:
@::kneels beside one of the bodies and begins to scan it::
XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: that is what we are hear to find out
Host CO_Scott says:
COMM:SO: what do you have down there?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::pulls a tricorder and starts scanning for the Romulan weaponry::
Civ_Rya says:
::arrives in the lab:: TO_Redshirt: I'm here to give you a hand.
CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: goes over to one of the bodies and gets and reading of the virus::
Host TO_Redshirt says:
::looks up from his console in surprise::
OPS-Teasley says:
::ponders about where that ship went::
SO_Davar says:
@COMM: CO: There are corpses everywhere. I've detected traces of the virus, but of a slightly different strain.
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CIV: Uh, help...me? uh...well...OK.
Civ_Rya says:
TO: Have you found traces of the virus on the weapon?
Host CO_Scott says:
@COMM: SO: what kind of variation is it?
SO_Davar says:
@COMM: CO: It's as if the virus has been altered specifically for these colonists.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::examines several bodies, trying to find something out of the ordinary, other than the fact that they are dead::
XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: do you detect any thing?
OPS-Teasley says:
::runs power check::
Host CO_Scott says:
ops: what is the make up of the colony?
CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO: the virus , I can't tell what the new variation has in it yet
SO_Davar says:
@COMM: CO: There is no indication that any of them were killed by weapons. This virus seems to have caused all the deaths. It looks like it's a more powerful strain than the one used on Tau Theta III.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::walks off towards a small building, what seems to be a house and opens the door::
TO_LaRann says:
CO: I detect an energy surge sir
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Humans, some Vulcans and Bolians, and Alpha Centaurians
Host CO_Scott says:
TO: location
TO_LaRann says:
CO: it is coming from above the north pole
CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: death and past feelings come over him::
SO_Davar says:
@::stands up and moves to another body::
XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: is it similar in structure to the previous one that you viewed? and please phrase your response in English
Host CO_Scott says:
@COMM OH JOY. ::sarcastic::
Host CO_Scott says:
TO: source!
SO_Davar says:
@XO: Sir, whatever happened to these people happened very quickly. They appear to have died suddenly, and dropped where they stood.
OPS-Teasley says:
::hears the happy news, prepares to move the ship::
TO_LaRann says:
CO: from above the north pole of the planet, sir
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Sir...the people...seem to have died quite suddenly. As if they are a midst daily activity, and poof, the dropped dead.
CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO: no , this one has a stronger DNA strand which made it quicker then the other.
Host CO_Scott says:
TO: notify the AT of the situation ops: take us to the northern pole and keep transporter lock on the AT
XO-Gabel says:
@SO: could the previous virus caused this type of reaction with a simple modification on the genus type?
TO_LaRann says:
::maintains an eye on the flux detection::
OPS-Teasley says:
CO:Aye sir!
OPS-Teasley says:
::starts moving the ship towards the North Pole::
SO_Davar says:
@XO: I'm sure the virus used on the Younz could have been modified in this way, sir.
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CIV: I don't see that it does. ::stumbles a bit over his own tongue::
TO_LaRann says:
::narrow the seep to concentrate on the NP::
SO_Davar says:
@XO: In this case, sir, it appears that the virus causes a high fever that can literally melt peoples' skin off.
XO-Gabel says:
@SO: that is not good ..
TO_LaRann says:
CO: the flux seems to be concentrated in one area sir
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We are closing on the target area of the North pole
Civ_Rya says:
::frowns:: TO: Well, since I'm here can I give you a hand?
XO-Gabel says:
@AT: stay in close ... no chances ...
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Maybe we should head to the complex that Starfleet contacts. I bet they keep all sensor readings stored.
XO-Gabel says:
@CNS & SO: gather as much data as you can on this virus
SO_Davar says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::keeps scanning::
XO-Gabel says:
@CNS & SO; on to the way to that complex mentioned by the CTO
SO_Davar says:
@XO: Sir, the virus is still present in the atmosphere. We need to be very careful not to damage our environmental suits.
TO_LaRann says:
::continuing to monitor the energy flux::
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::heads to the location displayed on his tricorder::
CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: starts to collect more data and walks along::
SO_Davar says:
@::follows the AT::
Host CO_Scott says:
To: what is the exact source?
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::finds a door...opens it and quickly takes a defensive stance while looking around the room::
XO-Gabel says:
@SO: okay ....
@AT: be extra careful not to damage your suits ...
TO_LaRann says:
CO: I can't pinpoint it sir, but I know it is there
XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: point us into the direction of the communications building
OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We are approaching the North pole.
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::finds a computer console and downloads the sensor readings to his tricorder::
Host CO_Scott says:
To: that could be a problem.
Host CO_Scott says:
COMM:XO: Commander I need a report from down there
SO_Davar says:
@CTO: Is the equipment still intact?
Host TO_Redshirt says:
CIV: I have just finished up my scans. I was about to take it apart, but I'll let you do that if you want.
TO_LaRann says:
CO: aye sir, I am standing ready with the shields
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@SO: It seems that way. Even the homes I looked in, it appeared that they just died while running simple chores.
Civ_Rya says:
TO: Thank you. I'm interested to find out what's inside.
SO_Davar says:
@::scans the room with her tricorder::
CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: still outside this time scanning a Vulcan::
XO-Gabel says:
@COMM: Titan: was are now entering the Communications building for a read out recent comm traffic that it might have picked up
CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@SO: Analyze the sensor readings on the atmosphere and climate...see if that gives us any clues.
CSO_Vekh is now known as Rogerio.
SO_Davar says:
@CTO: Aye, sir. ::moves to the appropriate console::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Titan closes in on the energy surge, its shape begins to change.
XO-Gabel says:
@CNS & SO: Diagnosis on the situation?
OPS-Teasley says:
::ready for the coming problem::
TO_LaRann says:
CO: our flux is taking shape
SO_Davar says:
@XO: I'm going to analyze the sensor readings on the atmosphere and climate, to see if I can pinpoint when the virus was introduced into the system.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The surge turns into a Jem Hadar warship that is decloaking.
TO_LaRann says:
CO; it the JH!!!
Host CO_Scott says:
ALL: RED ALERT!!!
TO_LaRann says:
:: activates shields
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>


